MINUTES OF THE TARARUA TRAMPING CLUB (INC) GENERAL COMMITTEE MEETING
HELD AT THE CLUBROOMS ON TUESDAY 19 APRIL 2011 STARTING AT 5.45PM
Present: Marilyn Bramley, Paul Maxim, Stuart Hudson, Sieny Pollard, Peggy Munn, Grant
Timlin, Vivienne Radcliffe, Peter Shanahan, Stu Hutson.
Apologies: Jane Boydon, Chris Munn,
Corrections to previous minutes
Nil
Minutes of previous meeting
Moved Peter/Grant The minutes were accepted as a true and correct record. Passed
Matters Arising
Peggy and Paul: logo – to be put on to Facebook and website - Ongoing
Seiny: 30 FMC pack liners to be purchased for the gear room – Done (To be sold at $2 each from
gear room)
Marilyn: nomination for FMC – Done (Moved Marilyn/Peggy Paddy Gresham nominated [and he
has accepted] Passed)
Jane: new application form – Ongoing
Stu: circulate ideas re attracting young members – Done (see Social Committee below)
Grant: new chief guide sought (post AGM) – Done (? Expression of interest from Russell Cooke)
Sieny: budgets by GC April – Done
Grant: $500 > ChCh earthquake appeal via Red Cross – Done (Moved Peter/Grant: Passed)
Paul & Stu: >Diane Hill & library: guidebooks replacement – actively Ongoing
Vivienne: give District Planning and fire compliance report to Marilyn. Done
Mail
See list at end
Letter from FMC re rule changes:
Action: Marilyn to ask Paddy to investigate
Letter from DoC to Marilyn re “our” huts:
Action: Marilyn will meet DoC for discussion and report back to GC
Letter from lawyers re Mary Mason bequest – see General Business
Action: Stuart to acknowledge lawyers’ letter and bequest (Done)and letter of condolence to Jenny
Mason.
Otherwise mainly FMC affiliates newsletter: no other action required, list at end.
Membership Applications/Resignations
Jane:
Application received from:
o Patricia French
Moved Stuart/Paul: That she be accepted as a member of the club Carried
(From March GC minutes: Action: Gavin Mickell needs one signature)
No reported resignations
Social
Stu:
Instruction
Peter:
Leadership course

Moved Peter/Marilyn That TTC pays for the course; then we approach the Brian Whiteacre Trust
bequest (administered by Public Trust) for funding after the event. Passed
The AI skills course at Queen’s Birthday weekend (Fri 3 June>Mon 6 June) for instructors is open
to all active climbers in TTC. Participants will pay their own costs.
Moved Paul/Peter That Russell Braddock be engaged to run the AI skills course and that we pay
his expenses. Passed
Chief Guide
Grant:
Stats: Colin Cook says stats give credibility to the club and is willing to publish monthly in
Tramper.
Action: Grant to contact Colin re what will be recorded; is he interested in collecting stats?
Diane Head i/c E/M mid week trips and is interested in overnight mid week trips.

Treasurer's report
Sieny:
That the listed expenditure be approved Moved Sieny/Peter Passed
Communications and IT
Peggy’s report:
“Database
Neil with Michael Taylor has made considerable progress with a membership database on the Mysql
platform rather than the Oracle one. Michael had a good look at the tools offered by WCN and realised that
they would do the job. The test database is now ready for testing. If this works it will be hosted for nothing
on WCN along with our web site. I have asked Neil how he wants to do the testing and if it will be
straightforward for us to expand this database for other uses – awaiting a reply. Overall, we may have
reached a very good outcome.
TTC Publications
Nothing to report.
TTC Logo
I have spoken to Vicki Wogan about using the new logo on the front page of the next Annual .
Colin Cook is bounding along with incorporating the logo into the Tramper – not easy with the current
banner.
We got a mention in the latest FMC about our new logo.
Publicity Officer
I will try again in the next Tramper for someone to do this job.
Club Rooms Interior
No progress. I would stress again how this would fit in with our new younger membership drive.
Oral History Project
The funding application to the History Group, Heritage Services Branch, Ministry for Culture has gone in.
The assessment committee meets at the beginning of May. We hope to do another 8 interviews.”

Action: Peggy to seek progress report on database by May GC meeting.
New logo problem: we need someone with design skills to apply logo eg for new letterhead, and
other publications etc.
Action: Peggy to seek help via the Tramper
From Michael Taylor:
Publications: Astraprint and FMC Bulletin:
Summary: Astraprint shortchanged us by approximately 90 FMC bulletins for the recent Tramper mailout:
FMC have not yet had any explanation or proposed resolution from them. As a consequence 45
memberships received Tararua Tramper only.
Detail: TTC is entitled to approx 640 (number of members = FMC levy basis) copies of the FMC bulletin.
However as we send one copy we ask for 540 copies to be supplied so avoiding waste.

Conservation
Marilyn:
See mail re huts above
Archives
Stu:
See Comms and IT report. Also
Action: Stu to investigate ways to digitise archives
Library
See Matters Arising re guide books.
Moved: Marilyn/Stu: That the library expenditure on books and printed matter be capped at $500.
Passed.
Buildings
Vivienne’s report:
Hall
Please find attached the budget for the coming year (not included here Ed)

The accumulated fund is as kept by Sieny. Actual amounts may vary.
Any costs associated with fire upgrade are very general
The hall committee is going take the opportunity to check out the state of the ‘middle’ roof when the
neighbours have scaffolding up. This is programmed to be replaced in the future – investigations will
determine how urgent this is.
The Life members’ photos will be taken out of this cost centre in the future.
A quarterly report back to the Hall Committee on the state of expenditure against the hall would be
appreciated – also a note to them if expenditure has occurred which they do not know about.
The reports on actions proposed for the fire protection upgrade and Council land use designation have not
been progressed.

Action: Peggy and Vivienne to decide on hall refurbishment responsibilities: Social or Hall
committee?
Lodge
Please find attached the budget for the coming year. (not included here Ed)
Please note that since this was done we have been informed that HIBS will not be using the lodge this year
– a loss of income of over $4,000. The budget contains an amount for new chairs – this may have to be
sought from a bequest or a ‘sponsor a chair’ by club members.
It is proposed to increase the member rate at the Lodge from $28 to $30. The primary debate centres on
whether we should retain the Saturday only rate. We intend to hold a meeting within the next month to
address this.
The recent work party delivered the bulk food and prepared the external concrete block walls for painting
which was completed during a week of fine weather. Three members were paid for their work. The front
door is to be replaced before the ski season.
Alan Wright attended the Ruapehu Mountain Clubs meeting on 9th April on our behalf. He is to report back
on the details. He has also approached DOC regarding the installation of a new sign on the side of the
lodge. This was discussed with them several years ago. The intention is to put our name (in new font) and
web site in large letters facing the rock garden chairlift – and also a new sign over the entry. We believe
this will help to identify the lodge from a safety point of view – and also serve to advertise who we are.

General Business
1. Estate of Mary Mason:
o Bequest of $2000 “for creation and maintenance of bush tracks and/or erection and
maintenance of huts in Wellington area or otherwise for (TTC) its general purposes”
Action: Stuart to
o send sympathy card to Jenny Mason;
o send letter to Duncan/Cotterill, lawyers acknowledging bequest and confirming its use
(Done)
Action: Peggy > Tong re obit for MM in Tramper
2. Bushcraft and subs: some confusion – confirmed that annual sub paid at Bushcraft (and
AIC) course continues till following year.
3. Stu Hutson talked to his proposed Youth Programme course report (previously circulated
by email): there was wide discussion – it was agreed that
Action: Stu should co-opt a small sub committee to explore the Youth Programme pilot idea and
report back at the May GC meeting.
4. Budgets: wide discussion
5. Marilyn’s rules changes (previously circulated by email) to be discussed at May GC, Paul
in the chair.
6. AGM: consensus that the most likely date is 30 August – to be confirmed.
The meeting finished at 8.04pm.
The next meeting is on Tuesday 19 April 2011 at 5.45pm in the library at the clubrooms.
TTC Mail
March&April
2011
1 Kaumatua TC newsletter March 2011
2 ChCh TC newsletter March 2011

Grant>lib
Lib

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Hutt Valley TC newsletter March 2011
Waimea TC newsletter March 2011
Peninsula TC newsletter March 2011
FMC AGM rule changes
GWRC possum control notice
DoC letter re TTC huts
Akl TC newsletter April 2011
Wilderness mag April 2011
Parawai TC newsletter April 2011
Taranaki AC newsletter April 2011
Waikato TC newsletter March 2011
Brisbane TC newsletter April 2011
ChCh TC newsletter April 2011
DoC > TTC re possum control Western
16 Tararua

Grant>lib
Lib
Lib
GC +Paddy
Grant
Marilyn
Lib
Lib
Grant>lib
Grant>lib
Grant>lib
Lib
Lib

17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Grant (email)
Marilyn
(email)
Lib
Grant>lib
Grant>lib
Grant>lib
Lib
GC

DoC>Marilyn re "our" huts
Manawatu T&SC newsletter April/May 2011
Kaumatua TC newsletter April 2011
Orongorongo Club newsletter April 2011
Hutt Valley TC newsletter April 2011
Mazamas AC (Oregon) newsletter April 2011
Letter from lawyer re Mary Mason bequest

